Interns for Indiana (IFI)
Projects

Project descriptions:

- Software development, database design, and web development for RFID system
- Market research and business plan development
- *Development of animated graphics for web portal and product demos*
- Medical instrument development, maintenance, and data analysis

Past student project

*Development of animated graphics for web portal and product demos*

- Kevin spent the spring and summer working on 3D modeling and animation projects for a new start-up, Seyet, in Purdue’s Research Park. As he became more familiar with the company and clients, he began to develop tools to help the production staff finish projects more efficiently. Kevin accepted a full-time job with the company after graduation, which allows him to work on cutting edge projects, aid in company growth, and even supervise new interns.

Representative industries:

- Engineering and Design
- Management and New Venture Investment
- Graphical Imaging
- Scientific Instrument Development
- Business Consulting
- Web Development
- Software Development and Sales
- Biological Sciences
- Tool Manufacturing and Design
- Pharmaceutical Development
- Aeronautics and Rocket Propulsion
- Computer Simulation Programming
- Medical Instrument Development